ASIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE, KYRGYZSTAN
This well known medical university of Kyrgyzstan located in Kant
and was established in 2004. This university has been serving the
medical sectors for a decade. They mainly famous for their
medicine programs and produced more than 10000 medical
graduates. The rich educational infrastructure brings them 22950
world ranking. Moreover, this medical institution offers a healthy
student-teacher ratio that ensures the individual care. Here, the
medical students get many facilities. The followings are the
facilities given below.
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

This medical university offers big laboratories for clinical
practices
The candidates are given the facility of extra curriculum
The health care services also offered here
This university has MCI screening test help center to guide the
students
Moreover, the library facility with journals, updated research
papers also provided here
Even, this medical institution has its own hospital for providing
internship facility to the candidates.

In addition to this, the candidates will get many benefits here. So,
here are the reasons why the students come here to study.
þ This university is recognized by MCI
þ The students will get high-quality education at affordable cost
and the training is laid out in English
þ The accommodation facility is also given to the foreign
students
þ There is scholarship facility for the Indian students
ELIGIBILITY
CRITERIA
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

Student must be 17 years or more.
Completion of 10+2 from a regular board.
Student must have scored at least 50% in class 12th with
Physics, Chemistry and Biology as main subjects.
Students belonging to (SC/ST/OBC) need to score at least
40% in the same subjects.
Qualifying NEET is mandatory for MBBS in Ukraine.

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS FOR
MBBS IN KYRGYZSTAN
þ

Health and Travel Insurance.

þ

10th and 12th Marksheets.

þ

Valid Passport.

þ

Birth Certificate (in English).

þ

Six passport size photographs with white
background.

þ

Six-month bank statement of parents/guardian.

þ

Letter of Authorisation

þ

No Objection Certificate

þ

Sponsor Letter

ASIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Fees
3625 USD
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